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EVENTS/NEWS


Next Men’s leadership
meeting 4/7 at 7:30 pm



Marriage seminar with
Pastor James Hughes
Saturday 3/21 at 10 am



Community outreach
Evangelical team kickoff
Saturday 4/4 at 9:30am



4/17 Family Bowling Night
Lawrenceville– Colonial
lanes at 6:30pm

Weekly Prayer Session
Every Saturday Night
6:30-7:15 pm
Pastor:
Wayne Wyatt

Deacon:
Everton Scarlatt

Music Director:
Nicola Wyatt
7:30 Thursday Bible Study
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Defending Sacred Ground
Pastor Wyatt realized a dream while building bridges last
month on a 10-day visit to Jerusalem and other locations in
Israel. Although visiting sacred locations like Gethsemane and
Calvary; walking on holy paths to Jesus’ tomb or the ‘wailing’
wall and viewing artifacts preserved from the first century
were part of the itinerary, Pastor Wyatt’s purpose was much
bolder. Under the banner of Christians United for Israel
(CUFI), Wyatt along with a committed delegation shared our
Christian belief with middle easterners while demonstrating
the love Apostle Paul describes in 1 Corinthians. This sharing
of faith: one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism opened doors for
discussion and hospitality.
CUFI is the largest pro-Israel organization in the United
States with over two million members. Their mission is to
provide a national association through which all can act in
support of Israeli matters and biblical issues. Pastor Wyatt’s
and CCC’s affiliation with this global organization broadens
our world view for uniting His church through action and
Truth. Pastor Wyatt believes we will prosper by association.

Reverend Wyatt at Capernaum, on
the northern shore of the Sea of
Galilee

One of the more notable experiences on this rich excursion was to witness young soldiers defending the borders. As they drilled and carried out their assignments, Pastor Wyatt was
able to view, first-hand, the Jewish culture of Malchia, Hebrew word for ‘God is King’. Israeli Jews
do everything in service unto the Lord. A tour in the military is performed without dissention.
Attention to detail and dedication to duty while serving in defense of a most vulnerable nation is
perhaps their greatest honor. All action and service is performed to a level of precision that can only be achieved
while serving our God, our King, placing Him first. Pastor
Wyatt states, “With the knowledge we have of Jesus, our
commitment to service unto the Lord should shine beyond
that of any Israeli soldier”.
Pastor Wyatt’s heart and hard-drive are filled with
magnificent images from this once in a lifetime experience
yet the door is just opening with the possibilities to be
found in our relationship with CUFI. To learn more about
CUFI, their mission and the trip, we encourage those
motivated to visit the CUFI web-site at www.cufi.org.
To view images from the trip, learn about Pastor
Shabat (Sabbath) service, at sundown,
Wyatt’s journey, and upcoming CUFI opportunities please
in King David’s Sepulchre.
visit www.christcenteredonline.com.
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Many warmed by Winter Fire
Inspired at NY Prayer Conference:
On Friday January 16 a small group of CCC citizens traveled to Bethel United Pentecostal Church in Old Westbury Long Island for
the Refiner’s Fire Prayer Conference. It was an inspiring evening of
connection with the Lord. The quartet was graced by a spirited
collection of speakers yet came to hear the Keynote address by
international missionary Reverend James Corbin, whose message
“Thy Kingdom come” , filled the sanctuary with the Glory of God.
This meeting is hosted by the NY-metro District and is an annual
event.

Hosting our Lord!
Vineland and Englewood are just two of the locations young believers traveled from on Saturday morning March 7 to attend the
Metro-NJ District Youth Conference here at Christ Centered
Church. We hosted a full house of motivated young people that
worshipped and praised the Lord from 10 am until 4 in the afternoon. A full day of activities were planned by District President
Scott Costa and Secretary Timothy Ball. Pastor Wyatt was seen
with a bigger grin than usual after participating in such a youthful/
youth-filled Praise event.

The annual Winter Fire conference was held in Hartford CT. this
year from Thursday February 19 through Saturday February 21.
Although the drive was a bit longer than other regional meetings,
not one participant returned disappointed. A strong number of
CCC citizens made the worthwhile journey.
Pastor Wyatt presented at a workshop to other pastors, sharing
his method and God-infused ideas for starting a new church.
Other workshops and noted presenters filled the three day event
yet everyone was moved by the sermon delivered by Pastor Jerry
Jones. His message “All for the Glory of God” hit an emotional
note for all CCC citizens in attendance . Reverend Wyatt exclaimed, “ Jerry Jones is certainly able to rightly divide the word
of Truth!”
Make plans now for Winter Fire 2016 scheduled again for CT and
once again in February.

Holy Ghost Certificate recipients this quarter:
Shanell Pettaway
Water Baptism Certificate this quarter:
Tom Curran
Sunday school begins!
On Sunday March 1 our long awaited children’s study program got
underway. Two separate age groups (under six and 10-12’s) participate in a 45 minute classroom session under the careful direction of Sister Aisha Marshall and Sister Sylvia Anderson. Each
group has a youth assistant and adult instructors leading this important foundational work. Curriculum materials have been supplied by United Pentecostal Church International. Instruction begins at 9:30 am and ends at 10:15 am followed by our worship
service at 10:30. If you want to enroll your child or have questions
please contact our Lead instructor Aisha directly. Pastor Wyatt is
offering an adult classroom session during these same times for
parents who bring their children early.

Like us on Facebook
@ christcenteredonline
7:30 Thursday Bible Study
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First century olive
oil press (upper left)

2.

Ruins of King Herod
the Great’s temple
on Mt Massadah

3.

First century temple
Excavation (left)

Challenged to grow: Building a foundation!
“A church will only be as strong as the foundation, created in
faith, by the men of our congregation” says Pastor Wayne
Wyatt. With that important premise in mind, all adult male
citizens of CCC are invited to attend a series of book discussions aimed at solidifying the direction and foundation of our
developing culture. The group initially decided to read and
discuss Spiritual Leadership by J. Oswald Sanders. Our first
session drew a dozen citizens and enrollment is open. Pastor
Wyatt strongly encourages all who can possibly attend to join
us. Meetings are the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at 7:30 pm. Changes to the schedule are announced
here and at each Sunday service.
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